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SEE
GRANT SHEDS
AT THE FIELD DAYS
Call in and see us for a
chat or to
help you plan your nex
t farm shed.
Riverland Field Days
Fri-Sat 18th-19th Sept
Yorke Pen Field Days
Tue-Thu 29 Sept - 1st Oct

The Problem of
WET
DROUGHTS P4-5
We interview Yorke Peninsula Farming Family, the

Bennett’s. Julie & Lewis Bennett (pictured above right)
with Grant Sheds owner Danny Halupka (left), son
Andrew with baby Max and grandsons George & Ned.
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What Makes Country Life So Good? ...
COMMUNITY

6 year old Ned Bennett, bringing home the sheep

Last Edition’s Front Cover

Grateful For Our Emergency Services

Do you remember the cover on our July-August
edition of FARM GATE NEWS?

We are delighted to welcome another gorgeous
grandchild into our family.
Our son Brenton who works with us, and his wife
Melinda, had another beautiful baby boy delivered
into their family to
join Ayden (8) and
Riley (6).
But it wasn’t
without some
fearful drama…

One smart
reader
commented
“That’s how
small bales are
made, isn’t it?”
Thanks Paul Bottrell from Winkie for that.
Here’s a few more pieces of “bale art” that we
saw on our same trip, near Swan Hill in Victoria

FREE BEER & Friends
In our May-June edition of FARM GATE NEWS
we offered FREE BEER in return for sharing
subscriptions to our mini-magazine with your
farming friends and family. Here’s one response
we received

Hi Alison
the
Thank you very much for
the post
in
carton of beer received
ing friends
today. No doubt my farm
nts.
will help devour the conte
ds go
After all, beer and frien
together.
s.
Once again, many thank
Cheers

town SA

David Wittwer, Roberts

I suggested David hold a ‘working bee’ and share
the beer afterwards so as to get good value for his
beer. David responded,
“If I held a working bee my friends would watch me
do the work while drinking MY beer!”
Too true!! Such an Aussie thing to do.
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Melinda had to
be air-lifted, by
the MedSTAR
helicopter team,
Brenton & Melinda with
to Flinders
Ayden, Riley and baby Jaxon
Hospital in
Adelaide for an
emergency caesarean, after catching a bad dose
of the flu and getting early stages of pneumonia,
and then having very high heart rates in mum and
bubs.
This is a traumatic situation as the life of mum and
baby are in danger. Their older boys were scared
as their Mum is flown off and Dad has to drive
himself the 3 hrs to Adelaide, after first coming
home to pack clothing for them both and get the
baby bag.
Brenton arrived at the hospital just 14 minutes
after the baby was delivered.
They were allowed a short cuddle and then bubs
was rushed off to the neo natal ward to ensure
his heart rate, temperate and an infection were
controlled.
Melinda was also
isolated in a private
room. She was
allowed very little
baby contact for
the first few days
which is always a
distressing situation.

However, after just 4 days, both Mum and baby
Jaxon had recovered sufficiently to go home.
Isn’t that amazing? For all that drama, and the
fear that the situation could have easily had a turn
for the worse, it seems so quick that the health of
Melinda and Jaxon turned positive.
The MedSTAR flight crew included 2 pilots, 2
doctors and a paramedic who were all extremely
good in their jobs and in their communications.
When the chopper arrived at Flinders Hospital,
Melinda was immediately allocated a support
person who stayed with her throughout the
ordeal of being in hospital, in an emergency
situation, with no family by her side. This lady
even sought hospital permission to take photos
of the baby’s arrival on her own personal camera
since Melinda didn’t have a camera or her smart
phone with her.
We are all so grateful that those of us living in
rural and remote areas have access to lifesaving emergency medical retrieval services like
MedSTAR and the Royal Flying Doctor Service
these days.
And we’ll support those groups whenever we can.

Grandpa Danny (Opa) cuddles his youngest grandson with proud
Dad Brenton relieved that his family is safe and well.
We hope that you and your family receive the support from the
medical fraternity that’s needed if and when you are sick, or if you’re
involved in any life threatening accident. Better yet, we hope you
don’t need them … but if you do … well I’m sure you get my point.
All the best,

Alison & Danny

and all our Halupka and Grant Sheds family
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You Little Ripper... Grant Sheds

Local Aussie Legends
Riding To Cure Cancer

Princess Royal
Station Wins
Awards
Princess Royal Station, at
Burra SA, took out two
awards at the Telstra SA
Business of the Year Awards.
The livestock and cropping
enterprise was named

Would You Help By
Sponsoring?
You can donate by either.
Cheque made out to
‘MACA Ride to Conquer Cancer’.
Post it to Danny Halupka, Grant Shed
s, 		
Box 29, Monash SA 5342 and we’ll 		
send it on.

Simon Rowe and his
daughter Katherine

• SA Regional Business of the Year and
• SA Medium Business of the Year.
Princess Royal Station incorporates around 100,000
acres in the mid North of SA along with property in
the Flinders Ranges.
It’s a family-owned livestock business and has risen
to become a highly respected large-scale livestock
enterprise.
Situated in SA’s historic pastoral centre of Burra, it
was formed in 2003 from an existing business, T&R
Pastoral, by Simon Rowe and his father and industry
figure, the late Robert Rowe.

Last year Danny completed a 220km
charity bike
ride and helped 1300 riders to raise $5.2m
illion
to help fund cures for cancer. In mid
October,
he’s doing the ride again.
We’ve all been affected in some way
by this
horrible disease and it’s time to find
a cure!
Danny’s father died from cancer earlie
r this year.
Would you help to find a cure for canc
er?
Sponsoring Danny in his ride will certa
inly help.

Online www.ConquerCancer.org.a
u
• Click on “Perth” (that’s where he’s ridin
g)
• Click on the big green DONATE butt
on
• Type in Danny Halupka (First/Last Nam
e)
• Click Search
• Click blue Donate Now button by his name
• Then fill in the page to make a dona
tion

Thank You For Your Support

*All donations will be linked to Danny
and
are tax deductible.

Applying a lifetime of passion and skill the pair
have forged a business in breeding and preparing
premium cattle for domestic and overseas sale, and
trading of cattle, sheep and lamb. Boasting its own
freight division for
livestock transport,
they also produce
one third of their
feed requirements
from their large scale
cropping program.
Despite setbacks
of drought, fire and the loss of Robert Rowe, the
business has thrived as one of the area’s major
employers.
Princess Royal Station has invested in a number of
sheds from Grant Sheds and we hope they’ll allow
us to do a more in-depth story in a future edition of
FARM GATE NEWS.
Well done Princess Royal. It’s great to see a country
based enterprise win such big awards.

Mark & Anita Rundle of Yulpara, Yorke Peninsula, and their kids
Josh, Cooper & Bella visited us at Monash as they travelled to
Mildura for a short holiday.

Jed Keller from Tintinara in the
south-east sent us this photo
with another Grant Sheds fan.

Rundle Farming Pty Ltd has a really big farm shed on order, due
for building soon.

Jed has a 12m x 27m x 5.1m
‘Grant’ Hay Shed that he
bought last year.

For more information,
contact Emily McLeod .
Ph: 0433 716 509 or email:
emmcleod23@hotmail.com
Katherine Rowe has also been involved in the resurrection of the Burra
Picnic Races and Grant Sheds is pleased to have assisted with sponsorship
& promotion.
Proudly supporting Royal Flying Doctor Service

24th October 2015 - Thistle Bed Station
Eastern Rd, Burra SA (18km east of Burra)
Gates Open: 9.00am til late

Main Events: Horse Racing, The Barrel Horse Racing Assoc,
Gymkhana Events, Novelty Events & Kids Activities.
The Barking Ants (live band), The Burra Boys
Food & Bar Available (No BYO)
Basic Camping Facilities Available
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Four Generations &

SUCCESSFUL MIXED
years. It was all scrubby when they started, and pretty
rocky. I can still remember land being cleared when I
was about six or seven. Dad and his brothers bought
2000 acres of scrub and cleared all that with dozers.”
Julie and Lewis bought out the Corny Point
property after working with her father for a
number of years and her dad remained actively
involved in the farming until his death.
These days the combined enterprise includes
cattle, which the Bennett’s truck themselves to
Dublin, selling off the weaners to feed-lotters.

Peninsula farms.
3 generations of the Bennett family are still farming their original Yorke
and grandsons
Andrew
son
with
right)
Pictured above are Julie & Lewis Bennett (back
grow wheat
they
business
farming
mixed
of
acres
7000
their
Max, George and Ned. On
cattle.
beef
is
Gertrud
Santa
and
wool
and
meat
for
sheep
Merino
breed
and barley,
For four generations Julie and Lewis Bennett’s
family has called South Australia’s Yorke Peninsula
home. The couple’s history includes original
settlers, a Council chairman and the hard graft
required to clear the land.
Now, their mixed farming business, “Karoongi
Pastoral”, (Karoongi being aboriginal for Kangaroo)
is an amalgamation of that work, covering over
7000 acres of land near Minlaton and at Corny
Point.
“The original home place here (12km outside
Minlaton) was 1400 acres,” Lewis explains. “And
we’ve expanded that over the years with another
two properties that basically join up here. We also
have property at Corny Point...that was Julie’s parents
place.”
Across these properties they grow barley and
wheat, and also run Santa Gertrudis cattle and
about 3000 Merino sheep.

It’s a far cry from the land their great grandparents
settled on in the 1800s, clearing it themselves with
horses.
Lewis explains both sides of the family arrived
when there was little established in the region.
“It would have all been scrub and rock...Some of
them landed at Stansbury, others at Edithburgh. The
remainder trekked around from Adelaide and then
they ended up here.”
Part of the family settled at Curramulka and then
Lewis’ grandfather, Herb, bought the property at
Minlaton in the 1940s, passing it on when his son
returned from war service in the Middle East and
New Guinea.
“My grandfather, during the war, bought this
property here...There was very little cleared. There was
no water here at all then. A lot of it back then was
logged down with horses, so that was the very start
of it. “He used to come out from ‘Currie’ (Curramulka),
which was only about nine miles, and they were only
using horses back then. He’d camp out here during
the week and put a bit of a crop in and then go back.
“And then of course after the war, when it was all
mechanised, that’s where it took off, and the rest of it
was cleared with dozers and so forth.”
In addition to farming, Herb also served on the
local council for 21 years, including a lengthy 16
years as Chairman.

Above: A load of wool
ready to be delivered
and left, grandson Ned
Bennett, aged 6, is already
a mad-keen farmer.
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The story of Julie’s family is similar, with ties to
Warooka along with Corny Point. Julie’s maiden
name is Liddiard. “My great grandparents moved
there (Corny Point) originally,” she says.
“I think they took up the lease in 1883...They started
out with just a little lease and then built it up over the
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Meanwhile the majority of wether lambs go
to trade meat, and 500 ewe-lambs are kept as
breeders each year.
Cereal is grown year in, year out, from 50% stub.
Meaning, cereals are grown on a 2 year rotation.
One year crop, next year pasture, for grazing stock.
“We expect to do a tonne per acre average, year in,
year out, but that’s increased. Now we would be
looking at up to a tonne and a half per acre that we
hope to get.”
The Minlaton property is in a 14” rainfall area and
Lewis claims, “We’ve never really had a drought”.

We have “wet droughts” here.
“If we get above 8” rain, provided it’s not summer rain,
we grow pretty good crops. This year the rainfall is
down, way under average [at July] but crops are the
best I’ve ever seen them.”
“Our only real problem is that if we get a lot of heavy
rain straight after seeding, because it’s clay soils,
it gets waterlogged and slows it up. ‘Corny’ is the
opposite. That’s sandy country and very well drained,
so it just doesn’t ever rain too much down there. It’s a
good mix.”
When harvested, the crops are taken directly to
the silo at Port Giles, only 15km away from the
Minlaton property and 60km by bitumen from
Corny Point, using the Bennett’s own truck.
Both Julie and Lewis are actively involved in the
day-to-day operations. Julie does the bookwork
- awaiting the day Lewis will file his first Business
Activity Statement. “When GST came in, Lewis
said: ‘If you do the first one, then I’ll do the next
one’. Well I’m still waiting for the next one,” Julie
jokes.
The pair enjoy working together, whether it’s stock
or sheep work, or in the truck delivering. They
have a hand in all aspects of the business, except
shearing and mulesing, which they outsource.
It’s a partnership they’ve shared for almost four
decades after meeting at the Warooka Hotel
during a rained out weekend of sporting events

& Best Friends Create

FARMING OPERATION
when Julie was 18 and Lewis was 20.
“He just kept hanging around,” Julie says of their
courtship.
“She was after my money! That’s what it was!” Lewis
adds.
“You told me you didn’t have any. You said you didn’t
have a cent,” Julie says.
“Yeah, we’ve always just been the best of friends,”
notes Lewis.
Just after they started going out Julie commenced
three years of nursing in Adelaide, travelling back
to the Yorke Peninsula by bus and later car. Then
Julie began working as a nurse at Yorketown after
they married.
Asked when that was, Lewis says more than 36
years ago. He’s close but not quite there.
“It’s 37, nearly 38 at the end of the month,” says Julie.
“30th of January is our wedding anniversary,” Lewis
confidently adds.
Julie: “No”.
Lewis: “29th of January?”
Julie: “No”.
Lewis: “28th?”
Julie: “It’s not even January.”
The date turns out to be July 30, but both admit
they may have forgotten it over the years.
“Now see the thing is, every day is special, so you don’t
need a special day,” Lewis smoothly adds.
Regardless of the date, the couple went on to
have two boys. Their eldest, Andrew, “always a
mad, keen farmer”, lives at the Corny Point property
with his wife and three small boys. The youngest,
Grant, is a mechanic specialising in heavy vehicles
and with experience as a wind turbine technician.
That expertise has seen Grant based at
Edithburgh, Mt Gambier and even Taiwan. He
now works independently for wind farms or as a
mechanic for local farmers. “He works with us too,
so it works out great, because when we need him,

This 12m x 27m x 5.1m Super Strong, open-both-ends, Grant Machinery Shed was selferected by Minlaton & Corny Point farmers Lewis, Andrew & Grant Bennett. The drive
right through design will make storing of large farm equipment like air-seeders, grain
harvesters and semi trailers much easier and quicker.
he’s here, and he lives just up the road from us,” Lewis
says.
Their heavy machinery is part of the reason the
Bennett’s have just constructed their 27m x 12m
x 5.1m, open-both-ends shed bought from Grant
Sheds, but erected themselves.
“I wanted a shed where I could just drop the comb on
the trailer, hook it on the header and drive straight
into the shed. It’s there you can do the servicing,”
Lewis explains.
It also works well for the Bennett’s to drive their
semis, air-seeder and header straight in. “Most of
the air seeders nowadays you just can’t back them,”
explains Lewis. With this drive-through design
they can just drive straight in and later on, drive
straight out the other end.
For now, the Bennett’s are enjoying their
continued work together. Julie left nursing seven
years ago and the couple is looking to the fifth
generation of their family on the land.
“We’d got to a stage where the boys could take on
doing stuff where you don’t have to be there, and we
had the chance, we both like stock, and could do a lot
of that work together.”
That should give them a fair few “special days” to
reminisce before their wedding anniversary next
July...or is that January?...the 30th? 29th? 28th?

George Bennett (aged 3) visits his
father Andrew during cattle drafting.

No hesitation at all to buy
another ‘Grant’ shed.
As for why they picked a shed from Grant
Sheds, Lewis says it was the service and
the strong design.
Lewis says, “The majority of sheds in the
district are ‘Grant’ sheds and you never
hear a bad thing about them.”
“You want a shed that’s good. I’ve seen a
number of other shed brands that aren’t
much cheaper and I’d have my doubts
whether they’re going to last much longer
than 5 years.”
“The people at Grant Sheds are easy to get
along with and we felt very secure … You
can just pick up the phone and nothing is
too much trouble for them.
I’d have no hesitation at all buying another
‘Grant’ shed. I certainly wouldn’t look
around, it’s just a matter of ringing you up
and saying, “This is what I want”.
Lewis and his sons erected the shed
themselves and found it very easy. “There
were absolutely no problems at all putting
the shed up,” Lewis states confidently.

Grandsons Ned & George helping
Lewis build the new shed.
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Grant Sheds

AUSSIE FARM FAVOURITES
1952-2012

5 Grant Sheds

2 Grant Sheds

1st Grant Shed

3 Grant Sheds In The Family
Peter Walton’s new
Grant shed was
erected at Hardwicke
Bay recently.

Anthony, Trudi & Sammy Curran
from Wampo Station north
of Robinvale, Vic called in to
see Danny at the Speed Field
Days in August and have since
ordered a new 18m x 36m x
6.3m Machinery Shed.
This is their 5th Grant shed.

Joe Byrne from Pt Neil on the
western side of Spencers Gulf
travelled all the way to the
Speed Field Days to visit us.
OK, he loves the Speed Field
Days and attends every year.
He has 2 Grant sheds already.

Enid & Maurice Tyers of Ouyen
invested in a 12m x 18m x 5.1m
Machinery Shed recently and
called in to say G’day.

Aussie Beef Recipe
Beef Olives
A favourite dinner meal recipe provided by
Julie Bennett, Minlaton Yorke Peninsula.

Ingredients
500gms thinly sliced beef (eg topside)
Cooking oil to brown beef
Stuffing
1 cup purchased stuffing mix
Enough hot water to mix to a stiff consistency. (of
course you could prepare your own stuffing)
Gravy
3 tbsp Gravox Brown Onion Gravy
3 tbsp Gravox Dianne Sauce
Combine both mixes and add enough boiling
water to make up to 2 cups (increase gravy
amount if using large casserole dish)
Other gravy flavours eg mushroom would also
work well.

Question? Why is this recipe
called “Beef Olives” when there are no olives
in the ingredients?
P6

Method
1. Preheat oven to 180 degrees C
2. Cut thin pieces of beef into pieces approx
4inches x 3inches
3. Place a small amount of stuffing on each
piece of meat
4. Roll up meat and secure with toothpicks
5. Heat small amount of oil in a frying pan, or
casserole dish suitable for stove top and oven.
6. Gently brown meat all over, in batches.
7. Place browned meat in oven proof casserole
dish.
8. Pour gravy mixture over meat and mix to
combine.
9. Place covered casserole in oven.
10.Cook approx 1.5 hrs. or until meat is tender.
Serve
Serve with creamy mashed potato and any
steamed vegetables of your choice.
Julie’s comment:
Fresh crusty bread goes well with this (a loaf warm
out of the bread maker is delicious).
It’s great to soak up the gravy dregs on the plate.
Otherwise, feel free to lick your plate clean!
Ali’s comment:
Other interesting additions before rolling may be
Slice of ham
Rasher of bacon
Spread of mustard

Answer: Because the beef is rolled
around other ingredients, like a ‘stuffed olive’.
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Peter’s 12m x 18m x 5.1m shed stood
strong in the gale

Only one day after his shed was finished, his area
at Hardwicke Bay had extreme weather conditions
with 90km/hour winds overnight. With his shed
open to the southerly gale, he was scared that he’d
find his new shed blown away !!
But no, she was still standing, solid as a rock … just
as we’d expect!
He needn’t have worried … it’s an ‘Aussie Tough’
shed from Grant Sheds and it was still standing
strong!
Peter’s son Tom Walton also had a 12m x 25.2 x
6.3m shed built recently at Laura SA.

BUCKET - LOAD
18 Grant Sheds!!
Trevor Lehmann is a house and
general builder from Robe in
the South-East, SA.
He loves Grant Sheds so much
he won’t recommend anything
else for his clients.
We have 18 sheds listed as
purchased by Trevor, but it could be even more. He
dates back just about to the ark! Ok, probably since
before we had computer records … now that’s old!!
Here’s what he said when he invested in his first
Grant shed...

ding
“Having 22 years experience in the builnt shed,
Gra
first
my
ted
industry and just erec
nt’s on the
I feel it necessary to congratulate Gra shed that
ndly
Frie
tor
Best Engineered and Erec
I have ever been involved with.”

Trevor Lehmann,
be SA
Building Contractor, Ro
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Mildy & Tracey Chandler

400 Games For This Legend Of SA Country Footy
Western United Football Club: 1981-2015 333 A Grade & 67B Grade Games
Milton ‘Mildy’ Chandler played his 400th game
for the Western United “Tigers” Football Club in
the Far West Football League on Saturday June
13th. Western United is South Australia’s most
westerly club (at Penong, 70kms west of Ceduna),
playing in the four team Far West Football League.
The Far West season consists of only 12 minor
round games making 400 games a huge
achievement.

memories will always be playing a major part in
the recent success of seven A Grade premiership
teams of 2000, 2003,2004, 2005, 2006, 2007 and
2008.
Mildy was first appointed as Western United coach
in 1993 and over the years has coached at all
grades and levels and in 2015 is the senior coach
of the Far West Interleague Team.
Off field Mildy has been the club’s president,
has served on the Western United executive
committee and on the Far West Football League
Commission.

Mildy is an absolute godsend.
He personifies everything the
game stands for.
Taking to the field for his 400th game
‘Mildy’ Chandler (centre with football)
surrounded by team mates.

Mildy’s senior career started in 1981 playing his
first “A” grade game for Western United. It was not
until 1983 that he cemented a regular position
in the “A” team as cars, girls and motor bikes were
more of a priority early in his career.
Mildy first represented Eyre Peninsula at U/15 level
in 1979 and seniors in 1991. He was selected in
the State Country team in 1992 that played at Port
Lincoln. In 1994, Mildy was chosen as SA Country
captain for the Australian Country Championships
in Geraldton, Western Australia.
He prided himself on representing Far West on
numerous occasions and being part of winning
Mortlock Shield teams during the mid 80’s and
90’s.
It was only the same commitment he displayed
on the football field, with his role on the farm, that
restricted his availability on numerous occasions.
For all his personal achievements his greatest

I have met and chatted with many of SA country
football’s icons and personalities but Mildy
Chandler is a true ornament to SA Country
Football. For all of his achievements and successes
I have never met a more genuine person. Mildy
has an aura about him where you cannot help
but be impressed by him and listen to his every
word. He is respected far and wide by those in
the Eyre Peninsula football fraternity and in return
Mildy shows genuine respect for everyone he
comes into contact with.
I am not 100% sure but I think Mildy will
celebrate his 49th birthday this year. He has
maintained a high level of fitness and to watch
him play you would probably guess he might be
under the 40 age-mark. Mildy has 10 more games
to pass Lee Warmington’s 410 game club record.
Above story reprinted with kind approval from SA Country
Footballer magazine, 18-6-15 edition. Contact Luke Hosie
phone 0404 846 412

Nyree Trowbridge from Penong also told me that
Mildy has just won the Association B Grade, Best &
Fairest Award for 2015.
At the presentation, League President said “Having
Mildy is an absolute godsend. He personifies
everything the game stands for: Commitment,
fitness, integrity, fairness and ability. He is the

Mildy owns 7
“Grant” Sheds

Every legend has embarrassing moments! It’s not what you do, but

We’re delighted to
showcase his amazing
local footy career and
the deserved community
respect he receives.

Taking a ‘screamer’ with some hang-time.

‘Mildy’ Chandler of Penong, far west Eyre Peninsula,
is well respected and the epitome of what country
sports and community is all about.

Among Mildy’s
highlights are:
Western United A Grade
Best & Fairest:1987-89-90-92-93-94-96-97-99
Runner up B & F: 1986 1991 1995 1998
A Grade Captain: 1989 1990 1991 1992 1995

Far West Football League
Mail Medalist: 1987, 1990, 1993
Runner up Mail medal: 1986 1992 1997

complete package.”
That’s high praise and it is obvious that Milton
‘Mildy’ Chandler is highly regarded by everyone
in footy, farming and community circles in the Far
West of SA.

Well done Mildy. You’re an
awesome South Aussie Footy
Legend!
Thanks to Andrea Warmington for the photos.

the way you conduct yourself that counts. (with wife Tracey left)
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Your VIP Early Bird copy of our Spring catalogue is enclosed.
Because you’re on our FARM GATE NEWS subscription list, you’re seeing it before others
so you have a chance to Get In Quick for any of the limited number “Most Popular Sheds”
listed in the catalogue.
But this catalogue will be available at the Riverland Field Days (18th & 19th Sept) & the Yorke
Peninsula Field Days (29th, 30th Sept & 1st Oct) and then it’s a Free For All. First in WINS!

THAILAND HOLIDAY PRIZE DRAW
1 FREE Entry Per Family

Valued
at $3800*

Plus

You get 1 extra entry for every $1000 you invest in
your new Grant shed during Sept & October 2015.
More details in “Our Most Popular & Best Value Aussie Sheds” Spring
catalogue.
For Your Free Entry, complete the entry form on page 1 of the
catalogue, see us at the Field Days or
Visit www.GrantSheds.com.au/HolidayCompetition to enter and for
full details. *Conditions Apply
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shed.
She stood before me, trembling in my
ed,
gasp
“I’m yours for the night,” she
me.”
“You can do whatever you want with
I took her to the pub.
“Are you sure you want this ?” I asked.
sit down
“When I’m done, you won’t be able to
ks.”
for wee
threeShe nodded. “Okay,” I said, putting the
.
eBay
on
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ge
piece loun

Sitting in a bar
having drinks
with a friend... I
casually pointed
to two old drunks
sitting across the
bar from us and
said “That’s us in
ten years”.
He said “That’s a
mirror, dipshit!”

“Punish me !” she cried.
can !”
“Make me suffer like only a real man
t seat up.
toile
the
ing
leav
ied,
“Very well,” I repl
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